
 
Current Issues in Prayer 

Getting started: 
I find a comfortable place and enter into God’s presence. I bring to mind my parish and the people 

I encounter during Mass and other parish events that I attend.  

Welcome! The Pope invites people of good will to come together and pray that parishes, 

placing communion at the centre may increasingly become communities of faith, fraternity 

and welcome towards those most in need.   
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Let us pray: 
Lord, help us to be more sensitive to the difficulties that other parishioners might be 

encountering. Help us to have a welcoming, non-judgemental attitude towards them. Guide us to 

reach out to those most in need of your love and compassion. 

Inspiration: 
No one saves themselves alone. The community is essential.              Pope Francis 

Hands on: 
During this month, when I go to church, I will pray for the other parishioners. I will ask the Lord to 

enlighten my mind with new ways to better understand and help them.  

Time to reflect: 
Do I try to make other people feel welcome at my parish? How can my parish community be more 

open and welcoming? 

Short story: 
I had always wanted to go to church as often as possible. 

When I had my first child, I found out how difficult it is to 

attend Mass with a baby! I did attend Mass, but not as 

frequently as I desired. During the COVID pandemic, I was 

pregnant again, and stopped going to church. When my 

second child was eighteen months old, I decided to frequent 

Mass once again. The experience was so embarrassing for 

me! My eldest was around three years old at the time. He was 

very energetic and incapable of keeping still for any length of 

time. He would crawl around and yell and throw tantrums unless allowed to do what he wanted. 

He would tug at my clothes to make us leave. The little one needed attention and breastfeeding 

much of the time. Every time I ventured to Church, it turned out to be a discouraging disaster! 

However, one day, the parish priest reassured my husband, and told him that it was great to have 

children in church and that he did not mind the noise they made! This gave me the courage to 

continue to attend. Although my son’s behaviour did not improve, kind-hearted persons started 

to give me a helping hand. One woman managed to get my boy to sit by her side for some time. 

She was very kind and gentle with him. He was so well behaved that day! At times, others 

cheered me up and told me not to worry. Going to Mass and receiving the Eucharist gives me the 

strength to face the day with all its demands. Without the help of the parish priest and the 

community, I would not have managed.   


